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One may plant and one may water,
but everything we do is for the good of all.
1 Corinthians 3:8-9
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Each saint the Church honors responded to God’s invitation to use his or her unique gifts. God calls each
one of us to be a saint.

St. Thomas Aquinas was born in 1225 to Count Landulf and Countess Theodora in their castle in
Roccasecca, Italy. As a youngster, Thomas was educated at the monastery of Monte Cassino. At the age of 14,
he went to the University of Naples to continue his education. At age 19, Thomas was received as a novice in
the Dominican order. His family kidnapped him and imprisoned him for a year to encourage him to change his
mind, but he eventually escaped and made his final profession.
He went to Cologne to complete his studies under Albert the Great. Thomas’ two greatest works were the
Summa Contra Gentiles and the Summa Theologica. It is said that together they form the fullest and most exact
exposition of Catholic dogma yet given to the world.
Thomas never finished the Summa Theologica because in 1274 he experienced a divine revelation which so
enraptured him that he abandoned the Summa, saying that it and his other writing were so much straw compared
to the reality of the divine glory. He died four months later, and is buried in Toulouse in the chuch of St.
Sernin. He is the patron saint of all Catholic universities, academies, colleges and schools.
His feast day is January 28.

Our Lady of the Rosary

The feast day is October 7.

Pope St. Pius V established this feast in 1573 to thank God for the victory of Christians over the Turks at
Lepanto—a victory attributed to the praying of the rosary. The development of the rosary was first a practice of
praying 150 Our Fathers in imitation of the 150 Psalms. There there was a parallel practice of praying 150 Hail
Marys. Soon a mystery of Jesus’ life was attached to each Hail Mary. In the 16th century, the rosary was
developed to its present form—with the 15 mysteries (joyful, sorrowful and glorious).
In 2002, Pope John Paul II added the Mysteries of Light to this devotion.
The purpose of the rosary is to help us meditate on the great mysteries of our salvation. Pius XII called it a
compendium of the gospel. The main focus is on Jesus—his birth, life, death and resurrection. The Our Fathers
remind us that Jesus’ Father is the initiator of salvation. The Hail Marys remind us to join with Mary in
contemplating these mysteries. The Glorys remind us that the purpose of all life is the glory of the Trinity.

St. Albert the Great was born sometime around 1200 in Lauingen on the Danube, Germany.
He studied at the University of Padua and fell under the spell of Blessed Jordan of Saxony, the Dominican who
drew the best young men of the universities into the Dominicans.
After several teaching assignments, he came in 1241 to the University of Paris to lecture in theology, and was
also assigned to set up a house of studies for the order in Cologne. Thomas became his greatest pupil.
In Cologne, Albert conducted experiments in chemistry and physics and built up a collection of plants, insects
and chemical compounds that gave substance to his reputation. He was friend and adviser to popes, bishops,
kings and statesmen. He died in Cologne 1280 and is buried there in St. Andrea’s Church. He is the patron
saint of scientists.
His feast day is November 15.

My Dear Parish Family,
It is with great joy that we present to you our very first comprehensive
parish report. This is an expression of celebration and accountability.
We celebrate who we are with our many ministries and organizations
and we show through beautiful pictures and brief reports how we have
served each other and nurtured the growth of our parish community.
For, as our theme says, one may plant and the other waters, but everything we do is for the good
of all. In the final analysis, we do everything for love. Fr. Teilhard de Chardin once said: “Love
alone is capable of uniting living beings in such a way as to complete and fulfill them; for it
alone takes them and joins them by what is deepest in themselves.”
Spiritual growth and community development are like a spiral. We seem to return each year to
where we started, yet if we look closely and what we have done and achieved in this past year,
we, like a spiral, have either gone deeper or risen higher.
So, let us rejoice in the Lord and in each other. In this year of St. Paul we are reminded that we
are Christ's body and individually parts of it. If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one
part is honored, all the parts share its joy. There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same
Spirit; there are different forms of service but the same Lord; there are different workings but the
same God who produces all of them in everyone. (1 Corinthians 12)
Unity in Community was my vision for the parish when I joined you about seven years ago. That
vision has not changed. We are one parish family with three worship sites. Just as a normal
family is united and yet celebrates its diversity through the many unique gifts of each of its
members, so, too, we as a spiritual family celebrate our Unity and Diversity that make us into a
living, vibrant Community of Faith and Discipleship. Again, as St. Paul says in his letter to the
Galatians: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free person, there is not
male and female; for you are all ONE in Christ Jesus.”
In Christ's love and footsteps,
Fr. George
Pastor
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Parish Staff
July, 2007 – June, 2008

Fr. George A. Aranha, Ed.D….Pastor
Fr. Jose Antonio Medina……..Parochial Vicar
Carl Bunje……………………Deacon
Chuck Tully………………….Business & Operations Manager
Nora Lundin…………………Liturgical Coordinator
Susan Clingingsmith…………Director of Religious Education, Pre-K – Grade 5
Rob Manfrey…………………Youth & Young Adult Coordinator,
St. Thomas Aquinas Youth Ministry (STAY)
Jean Ramacciotti, OPL……….Director of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Maria de Jesus Gutierrez……..Director for the Hispanic Community, Our Lady of the Rosary Chuch
Sandra Pedersen……………...Administrative Assistant
Teresa Sun……………………Site Coordinator, St. Albert the Great
Cathy Miller………………….Coordinator of the Parish Database & Annual Diocesan Drive
Beatrice Castro……………….Religious Education Site Coordinator, Our Lady of the Rosary
Catechetical Assistant
Patricia Cruzet………………..Coordinator of Quinceañeras
Godofredo Alfaro…………….Maintenance Supervisor
Santiago Aguilar……………...Maintenance Support
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Volunteer Staff
Betty Gildea………………….Assistant to Cathy Miller
Grace Lee…………………….Assistant to Cathy Miller
Pat Dietrich…………………..Co-Chair, Pastoral Home Ministry
Mary Fong……………………Co-Chair, Pastoral Home Ministry
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E-mail: Admin@paloaltocatholic.org

Farewell to Fr. Tony

Welcome to Fr. Jeronimo

In June, 2008, Fr. Jeronimo Gutiérrez arrived at St.
Thomas Aquinas Parish to serve as parochial vicar. In
his introduction in the bulletin, Fr. Jeronimo wrote the
following:

After serving for two years as
parochial vicar at St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish, Fr. J. Antonio
Medina was assigned in June,
2008, as pastor of St. Martin
Parish in Sunnyvale, CA.
The Hispanic community
hosted a farewell party shortly
before Fr. Tony’s departure.

I was born and raised in a small town In Lerdo,
Durango, Mexico. I went to the seminary (both minor
and major) in Durango City, and was ordained for the
Archdiocese of Durango on the eighth of December,
1981.
I was appointed associate to several parishes and also
joined the seminary of Durango Team Formation in
1982 and 1987. I taught “Introduction to Philosophy”
and “Introduction to Sacred Scripture.”
Fr. Tony & Fr. George share a laugh at the farewell party

I came to the Diocese of San Jose, CA, in 1989 and
before my current assignment I have been at St. Patrick
Parish in Mountain View (associate); St. Mary Parish in
Gilroy (associate); and Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish in
San Jose (pastor).
I am very excited about this assignment and am looking
forward to meeting all of you.
Blessings,
Fr. Jeronimo Gutiérrez

Fr. Tony at the blessing of the animals
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Ministries Comprising the Pastoral Stewardship Council

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Adult Spiritual Development
Catechetical Board
Communications
Community Life
Facilities & Maintenance
Finance
Hispanic Leadership Team
Human Concerns
Liturgy Board
OLR Site Committee
SAG Site Committee
STA Site Committee
Youth Ministry Board

Other Members
Pastor
Parochial Vicar
Parish Administrator

Ministries not included in the Pastoral Stewardship Council but included in the annual report
A. The Catechumenate (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or R.C.I.A.)
B. Knights of Columbus
C. Pastoral Home Ministry
D. Society of St. Vincent de Paul
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Adult Spiritual Development Committee (ASDC)
Mission: “Plan, organize and implement opportunities for the St. Thomas Aquinas community to
deepen and grow their awareness, experience and gratitude toward God while complementing
our existing spiritual formation activities.”
Members: Susan Adams, Deacon Carl Bunge, Susan Clingingsmith, Gerard McGuire (Chair)
On-Going activities
(a) “The Faith Connection” – weekly insert in parish bulletin
(b) Baptism Catechesis: Every 4th Saturday of the month at STA Pastoral Center
(c) Adult Catechesis: Once a month for parents of children doing sacramental preparation
(d) Centering Prayer: Group Mediation sessions at STA Pastoral Center - 1st and 3rd Tuesday
(e) Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Wednesday after 12:15 PM mass at STA Church
1st Friday 8:00 PM to 12 Midnight {Spanish}
(f) Chinese Faith Sharing: Every Wednesday at Dermody Center 7:30 – 9:30 PM
(g) Renew Group: 1st & 3rd Wednesday of month at Irmy Buchholtz house
(h) Pastoral Home Ministry supports and schedules monthly Masses at both the Palo Alto Nursing
Center and Lytton Gardens in Palo Alto
(i) Burning Bush: - At various times throughout the year – Sunday afternoons.
Events scheduled and supported
(a) Faith Formation Conference attended in San Jose September 21-22, 2007
(b) Advent Silent Retreat including Lectio Divina,, St. Albert Center, Dec 8th, 2007
(c) Introductory Centering Prayer Workshop – Sat. 19th Jan, 2008
(d) Burning Bush: Catholicism's Myths, Confusions and Trivia - Sunday, March 9
(e) Robert McClory - The Coming Democratization of the Catholic Church. Thurs 13th March
(f) Burning Bush Series; "An Afternoon of Angels" - Sunday, April 20. (Communications Ministry)
(g) Dreams and Spirituality, A Burning Bush discussion with Sherry Cassedy - Sunday, May 18
(h) “Torture is Wrong” banner sponsored during Pax Christi U.S.A "Torture Awareness Month" in June

Future events planned
“Whole Community” parish-wide retreat, Saturday, November 15, 2008.
***
Although a small group, we are dedicated and passionate about finding ways to support, deepen and
enliven the Catholic faith of our fellow parishioners and community in a way that is relevant and
meaningful in our everyday lives for the 21st century.
We are always seeking additional volunteers who feel called to this ministry of support for others
on their spiritual journey. Please come join us.
Contact: Gerard McGuire at (650) 814-2223 or by e-mail - gerardmc@aol.com
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Stewardship Prayer

Yahweh,
Creator of all life, goodness and blessings, Divine Architect,
Giver of our days;
Risen Jesus,
Model of generosity,
Shepherd of our lives;
Spirit of Wisdom,
Source of our gifts and talents,
Our Inspiration and Guide;
You call us to be loving disciples,
faithful stewards,
sharing all you give to us with gratitude and joy.
Bless us with
generous hearts,
open minds,
greater commitment,
renewed vision,
so that we may
grow in Christ and
accept the challenges of loving service.
May we be a community of faith where
all are welcomed, nourished, and empowered
to be Christ for others.
Amen.
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Catechetical Board
Pre-K (PK)-5th Grade Religious Education Instruction, Sacramental Preparation,
Children’s Catechumenate, Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Director of Religious Education: Susan Clingingsmith

Mission Statement
WE BELIEVE that growth in faith is a lifelong journey, undertaken in community and guided by the Spirit.
WE BELIEVE that the family is the primary community in which faith is shared and nurtured and that the whole Church community
puts itself at the service of the family to help form young Catholics.
WE BELIEVE that our children deserve to experience, integrate and express the fullness of mature Christian faith - what we believe
and how we celebrate, live and pray – at every age level, according to their stage of development.
WE BELIEVE that children learn best through engaging, interactive strategies that challenge their natural curiosity and creativity,
and that effectively balance formation and information.
WE BELIEVE that this is only accomplished as we continue to grow through experience and study, and are willing to proclaim our
faith to our children through our creed, the sacraments, liturgies, morality and social justice, and prayer as a community.

Activities: So many members of our community ranging from pre-teens up to grandparents have worked hard to bring
our faith alive to the children of the parish in so many ways.
The parents/guardians and grandparents of approximately 145 of our families helped out on Sunday mornings during the
children’s formal religious education process. The families chose at which site to attend these classes: Our Lady of the
Rosary site met from 9:15a.m. – 10:15a.m. and the St. Albert the Great site met from 10:15a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Catechists included…
OLR: PK & K - Lorie Englhardt; 1st grade-Tess Byler; 2nd grade-David Fikstad; 3rd grade – Cheryl Richardson; 4th grade –
Tim Foy; 5th grade – Leslie Scarborough.
SAG: PK – Elizabeth Hutter, Tim Ranzetta & Petrina Boakeye; K – Teresa Srathearn; 1st grade – Tara Feldmeier &
Florence deBretagne; 2nd grade – Dawn Billman & Cecile Barry; 3rd grade – Mona Napaa, Dara Murphy, Sue Yasuda &
Laarni Von Ruden; 4th grade – Elizabeth Rajaram & James Flanigan; 5th grade – Linda Ballard.
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The process we used is referred to as the spiral process. Each year, the children learn new and exciting insights into their
faith while reviewing what they’ve experienced in past years. This allows a continual learning and reinforcing process of
their faith. This past year, approximately 135 children participated in this process.
Approximately 55 second-graders from both sites prepared for First Reconciliation and First Communion in a loving, funfilled environment where they felt free to ask questions and were helped to grasp the excitement, wonder and awe of the
sacraments. An additional 12 children from 3rd grade through 9th grade also prepared and received their sacraments
through the Children’s Catechumenate process. The Children’s Catechumenate process is for children over the age of
seven who have not been baptized and/or have not received their First Communion. This process prepared them for
initiation into the church at the Easter Vigil through the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and First Eucharist.
Learning was made fun with activities sparked by what the children saw, heard, and created with their hands. They were
given many examples of how they could proclaim what they’d learned to their classmates, themselves and others as Jesus
has called even those so young to do. Through the well-planned classes of their catechists, the children were shown how
their faith is not something of the past, but something to embrace today, make it their own and share it with their family,
friends and even the world.
Sunday mornings many children attended Children’s Liturgy of the Word during 9:00 a.m. Mass at St. Albert the Great or
during the 10:30 a.m. Mass at Our Lady of the Rosary. The presider invited the elementary school-aged children to gather
in another room to before he proclaimed the Gospel, and they usually returned to the general congregation during the
collection. This is a drop-in process, so the number of children who attended each Sunday is unknown, but the numbers
kept growing.
Those adults who illuminated the Gospel each week with words the students could relate to included:
OLR: Eric Englhardt, Daniel Keehn, Michael Lin and Kelly Simple.

SAG: Tim Misner and Tim Ranzetta.

Large numbers of children from our community were reached in many ways through drop-in programs, ensuring that even
if a child could not join us regularly for Sunday classes due to parental conflicts etc., they always felt welcome at our
other activities. These extra activities included Fun In The Gospel (F.I.G.) where children experience the Word of God
through all of their senses, 4th/5th-grade bowling outing, 5th-grade retreat, family fun nights, family Advent and family
Lenten Day gatherings, Stations of the Cross for children during Lent, blessing of the animals, and the Religious
Education- sponsored craft booth at the annual parish picnic.
I believe that if one looks closely, one can see the seeds of faith the catechists are planting today already sprouting in the
hearts of our children. The children want to learn more, experience more and share more of their love of God with all
around them.
We were blessed by hearing several guest speakers who inspired us; they included Deacon Carl and his wife Helen Bunje,
Deacon Louis Hoffman, Sr. Susan James, John McNeel and Jean Ramacciotti.
This educational process could not have happened without the love and commitment of the parents and guardians, family
and friends who devoted their time and energy to making sure the children had the best experience possible. We thank,
too, the entire parish staff for their endless hours of love and guidance, especially Beatrice Castro, OLR Site CoCoordinator and Assistant to the Director of Religious Education, Teresa Sun, SAG Site Coordinator, and Jerry Lucha,
Religious Education Board representative.
For more information, please contact Susan Clingingsmith, Director of Religious Ed. 650-494-2496 x25,
youth@paloaltocatholic.org; Angela Leal, OLR Site Coordinator and Assistant to Religious Ed. 650-494-2496 x16,
olr_catechetical@yahoo.com or Jerry Lucha at 650-494-1178.
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Communications Ministry

Mission: To build an information-rich environment to connect and inform all members of the parish and
occasionally members of the surrounding community.
Members: Pat Briggs, Phil Coates, Mike Flynn, Nichole Khan, Chris Lundin (chair),
Marguerite Purcell, Roland Quintero, Mary Sullivan, Kay Williams.

Activities:
a. Composed weekly eBulletin and continued to increase the number of parish subscribers.
b. Revised parish information booklet and issued new edition. Posted booklet to Website.
c. Reprinted and distributed to local hotels/motels flyers providing information about our schedule
of Masses, those of nearby parishes, and contact information for the Stanford chaplaincy.
d. Edited each ministry’s quarterly report that was submitted for editing for inclusion in the parish
bulletin.
e. Maintained a monthly parish calendar that kept parishioners apprised of events and ministry
meetings, plus contact information for each ministry and the Pastoral Stewardship Council.
Calendar was discontinued this spring due to lack of interest.
f.

Arranged for the bulletin to include notices of baptisms, weddings and funerals.

g. Maintained parish Website.
h. Parish photographer Roland Quintero took photos of numerous parish events and displayed them
in an attractive, professional manner.
i.

Created posters for the monthly Burning Bush sessions and for SAG’s baptismal font.

j.

Hosted the April “Burning Bush,” An Afternoon of Angels.

k. Continued developing the archiving parish records.

We are a small but dedicated group. We need to continue to build awareness of
our group’s work and to recruit additional volunteers. We may also need to
solicit some spot assistance in our effort to revamp and potentially re-host our
parish Website.
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Who to Contact for Pastoral Stewardship Council & Ministries
Pastoral Stewardship Council (PSC)

(comprised of the clergy & one member from each ministry)
Catechetical Advisory Board

Pastor: Rev. George Aranha ……………………………………494-2496 X 12
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Jeronimo Gutiérrez………………….….494-2496 X 17
Adult Spiritual Development: Gerard McGuire……………………..814-2223
Business Manager: Chuck Tully………………………………...494-2496 X 20
Catechetical Board: Jerry Lucha (PSC Chair)………………………..859-4434
Communications: Nichole Khan…………………………………408-888-8766
Community Life: Jeanne Ramos……………………………………..324-8788
Facilities: Bud McKenna …………………………………………408-370-2366
Finance: Rick Barry…………………………………………………….323-3797
Hispanic Community: Juanita Marquez………………………………493-5733
Human Concerns: Ruth Chippendale…………………………………856-6350
Liturgy Board: Kay Williams…………………………………………..328-2781
Site Committees:
STA…Lorraine Dabney…………………………………………………494-6488
SAG…Kathleen Hart……………………………………………………321-8399
OLR…Laura Chiu………………………………………………………..857-0106
Youth Ministry: Mary Clifford………………………………………...853-1138

(Pre-K through 5th grade)

Jerry Lucha…………………………………………………………….859-4434

Youth Ministry Team

(6th through 12th grades)

Youth & Young Adult Coordinator………….. Rob Manfrey: 494-2496 X 21
Youth Ministry Team Board Member……………...Mary Clifford: 853-1138

Community Building

Community Life Board Co-Chairs: …………….. Positions available
Pastoral Garden…………………………………...Arlen Hagen: 493-8139
Age of Aquinas (40+ years of age & single)……Randy Jones: 408-739-2881
Transitions (separated/divorced)……………….. “
“
Register Newcomers……………………………..Marguerite Purcell: 327-6051
Widows & Widowers……………………………..Jean Gac: 858-1832
Funeral Receptions (food donor or server)…………….Helen Short: 327-1028
Winnie McGannon: 493-6823

Hispanic Ministry Team

PSC meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in OLRH. All parishioners
are encouraged to attend. The minutes are at worship sites and Website.

Director of Hispanic Ministry……...Maria de Jesus Gutiérrez: 494-2496 X 23
Hispanic Council Chairperson……………………...Jaime Garcia: 494-2496 X 23

Committees & Ministries

Human Concerns Ministry Team………………Paul Chestnut: 493-8237
Faith in Action (Death Penalty Abolition)
JustFaith
Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA)
S.O.U.P……………………………………………….Virginia Mensing: 493-8220
St. Vincent de Paul Society (STA chapter)……………………494-2496 Ext. 26
St. Vincent de Paul Society (EPA chapter)……George Chippendale: 856-6350

Liturgy Ministry Team

Liturgy Coordinator…………… .………............Nora Lundin: 494-2496
Altar Linen Ministers……………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.
Altar Servers……………………………….. “
“
Art & Environment…………..site specific (see Site Committees above)
Children’s Choir, SAG……………………………….Karen Ping: 323-2639
Children’s Choir; OLR…………………………..…Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Children’s Liturgy of the Word……..Sue Clingingsmith: 494-2496 X 25
Eucharistic Ministers……………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.
Greeters……………………………………… “
“
Hospitality Ministers……………………….. “
“
Lectors & Commentators………………….. “
“
Liturgical Musicians………………………………Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Liturgy Ministry Board Member……… ……….. “
“
“
Pastoral Home Ministry (including Prayer Circle): see next line…………
Pat Dietrich or Mary Fong…………494-2496 X 22
Sacristans……………………………………..site specific; Liturgy Coord.
St. Ann Gregorian Choir……………………….William Mahrt: 493-7933
Ushers………………………………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.

Operations

Communications Ministry. …………………….Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Facilities Ministry ……………………………Jim McLaughlin: 856-6958
Finance Ministry……………………………...Mike McMahon: 493-7392
Parish Website……………………………………...Mike Flynn: 326-1038
Site Committees: STA: ……………………….Helen Baumann: 327-9236
SAG……………………………Susan Adams: 321-5565
Linda Gargiulo: 328-8368
OLR…………………………..Micky Martin: 494-0119

Affiliated Ministries

Knights of Columbus……………………………John Uebbing: 494-2450
St. Elizabeth Seton School……………………..Sr. Adella: 326-9004
Serra Club (priestly vocations)…………………Laurie Vavuris: 494-3572
Stanford Hospital Ministry……………………..Fr. John Hester: 723-5101
Thomas Merton Community……………………Kay Williams: 328-2781

Catechesis

Adult Spiritual Development…………………...Gerard McGuire: 814-2223
Medjugore Prayer Group……………….……..Mary Agnes Early: 858-0434
Monthly Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
a. STA……………………………… …………Tina Reyes: 856-0541
b. OLR…………………Maria de Jesus Gutiérrez: 494-2496 X 23
Pre-Baptism Catechist………………………..Deacon Carl Bunje: 327-8727
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)…………Jean Ramacciotti:
494-2496 X 31
Small Faith-Sharing Groups……………………Sondra Dingman: 494-0820

Parish Photographer…………………………….Roland Quintero: 493-2128

List created by the Communications Ministry
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Community Life

Mission: We work to build community within St. Thomas Aquinas Parish through activities that will appeal to a variety
of age groups. With parish participation, we strive to make the parish at large a welcoming community.
Community Life Board: Julie Crozier, Lorraine Dabney, Kelly Germa,
Teddie Guenzer, Barbara Kent, Micky Martin, Joan Meyn, Sharon Nelson,
Rita Paloma, Marguerite Purcell, Jeanne Ramos, and Fr. George Aranha,
staff representative.
The Board met the first Wednesday of each month (except December) to
plan parish social activities. These included, among others, the parish picnic
and the St. Patrick’s Day dinner. Organized new parishioner registration and
welcome. Organized funeral receptions and religious exhibits. Organized
receptions to celebrate special events. Also assists parishioners who wish to
form support groups, such as…
Some Board Members:L-R: Barbara Kent, Rita Palomo,
Jeanne Ramos, Teddie Guenzer, Marguerite Purcell,
Micky Martin.

Age of Aquinas: A Deanery-wide social organization for Christian singles ages 40+.
Contact: Randy Jones, 408-739-2881 or age-of-aquinas@paloaltocatholic.org.





Hikes and coffee on Saturday mornings at Shoreline Park attracted 20-30 people.
One Saturday/month, May to October, approximately six members attended the Star Parties sponsored by the
Peninsula Astronomical Society.
Dozens of members attended quarterly dances on the third Saturday of Jan., Apr., Jul., and Oct.
Several members attended one-time events such as Free Shaksespeare and Ladies Night Out.

Transitions: A Deanery-wide support group for people experiencing the breakup of a significant relationship.
Met the first and third Wednesdays of each month. Currently have six members. Co-led by Randy Jones & Bonnie
Shirley. For more information, please contact Randy Jones at 408-739-2881.
Widows and Widowers: Approximately 40 members. Varying numbers of members attended monthly meetings and
monthly dinners or outings. Christmas dinner and gift exchange at Mike’s Café drew 30 members.
Besides the above, Community Life sponsored the following:
* Monthly registration of newcomers at STA and SAG, and twice monthly registration at OLR.
* Four funeral receptions.
* November: Reception following the November 17th Mass of Remembrance.

January: Parish potluck to welcome new parishioners drew 70 parishioners, including 10 new ones.
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March: St. Patrick’s Day Dinner drew a capacity crowd at Elizabeth Seton School.

Seder dinner at SAG was attended by 40 participants and raised $450.00 for missionary work in Honduras.

John Martin leading prayer at the seder dinner

Marguerite Purcell, Joan Meyn & Micky Martin welcoming seder guests

*********************************************************************************************
Held reception following the Easter Vigil to celebrate with RCIA members who received the holy sacraments. More than
70 parishioners and guests attended.
April: * Served refreshments during the “Selma March Reflections,” featuring Msgr. Boyle and Fr. Hester relating their
experiences of joining Dr. Martin Luther King during the civil rights marches of the ‘60s.
* Set up (and took down) hundreds of angel memorabilia at OLRH for the April 20th Burning Bush, “An
Afternoon of Angels.” Provided refreshments for the more than 50 attendees.

Laurie Vavuris, who with her husband Paul, supplied multitudes of
heavenly beings for April’s Burning Bush, “An Afternoon of Angels.”

May: Garden party in the Pastoral Garden designed and
nurtured by Arlen Hagen. More than 50 people enjoyed
the scenery, refreshments and fellowship. Photo on left:
L-R: Teddie Guenzer, Teresa Sun, Micky Martin.
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Facilities Committee
Mission Statement:
To coordinate and integrate three existing facilities-related sub-committees’ efforts: (Building & Maintenance Committee,
Facilities Use Committee, and the Safety Committee) The Facilities Ministry serves as a communication link to the pastor,
the Parish Stewardship Council, and other parish strategic planning committees on all issues dealing with or affecting the
parish’s real property
When we meet: 4th Thursday of the month, 10:00 a.m.
Where we meet: Pastoral Center and other pre-scheduled parish building sites during the year.
Contact: Chairman Jim McLaughlin, 650-856-6958, or jjmac1@pacbell.net

Members: (L-R): Jim Abler, Bud McKenna-Secretary, Fred Dietrich, Jim Mclaughlin-Chair, Chuck Tully-Parish
Business Manager, Ray Mensing, Fr. George Aranha, Jerry Lucha-Vice-Chair.
Not pictured are committee members Paul Titterton, Mike Power, Paul Vavuris and two full-time maintenance personnel,
Godofredo Alfaro and Santiago Aguilar.
In Memorium: With deep sorrow, this year the committee and the entire parish suffered the unexpected death ofTom
Jaworowski. Tom was a vibrant contributor to this committee and to the entire parish.
Expenditures:
* Facilities capital expenditures for the concluded fiscal year: $250K.
* Facilities operational expenditures for the concluded fiscal year: $501K.
* Projected Facilities capital expenditures for the current fiscal year: $242K.
* Projected Facilities operational expenditures for the current fiscal year: $484K.
Major Maintenance/Improvements:
St Thomas Aquinas site (includes the Thomas House and the Homer
apartments) :
* Removed and replaced of the church roof.
* Painted the exterior of the church.
* Refurbished the church restroom.
* Pruned the palm trees in the front of the church.
* Removed the church’s right-front-side concrete area
and replaced it with sod and a supporting sprinkler system.
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L: STA church wrapped during renovations.
R: STA roof being replaced.

Thomas House Renovation project:
* The Facilities Committee has the lead on the Thomas House renovation project.
* The committee developed a Request for Proposal (RFP) for a project architect.
* The RFP was released to potential bidders in July, 2008.
* Bidder selection to be in mid-August, 2008.
Our Lady of the Rosary Site (includes ISP school):
* ISP/OLR parking lot had its security lighting system improved with brighter lights and automatic sensors.
* The back half of the ISP school roof was replaced
* The Cowper Street side of the church was landscaped to hide the newly-installed water main control valves.
Additional OLR Projects:
* A computerized projection system and screen were installed in the church.
* The church and school parking lot areas had their security lighting systems improved with brighter lights and automatic
sensors.
St Albert the Great Site (includes Elizabeth Seton School and Clergy Residence):
Baptismal Font:
* Bro. Joseph Aspell, SM., was the font designer.
* John Miller was the architect selected for the font construction.
* Hathaway Builders will build the font.
* Font construction began in mid-July, 2008.
* Construction will be completed around October, 2008.

The Clergy Residence:
* The boiler pumps were replaced, along with automatic air-release valves.
* The plumbing system was re-piped.
Elizabeth Seton School:
* The lawn sprinkler system was repaired.
* Several trees were trimmed.
Other Parish Improvements:
* The Pastoral Center had new energy-efficient florescent lights installed throughout.
* The STAYouth group painted the youth office at the Dermody Center.
* Numerous trees at all the parish sites were pruned or, because of their condition, removed.
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Finance Committee
Members: Fr. George Aranha, Rick Barry, Tim Foy, Mary Martinson, Bud McKenna,
Mike McMahon (Chair), Norm Swope, Chuck Tully (Business Manager)
Mission: To oversee the parish finances in a responsible manner. Canon Law mandates that every parish
have a Finance Committee to advise the pastor in all temporal matters.

Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2008
The financial information contained in this year’s report has been prepared in accordance with both
accrual accounting procedures and guidelines provided by the Diocese of San Jose. Use of these
procedures presents the most accurate picture of our parish resources. In the information provided, you
can see the major sources of income and expenses for fiscal year 2007-2008 (July 1st to June 30th) and the
budget for fiscal year 2008-2009 with respect to revenue and expenses. Descriptions of each of the major
income and expense accounts are highlighted at the bottom of the report.
The parish account is in an interest-bearing Deposit and Loan Fund at the Diocese of San Jose. The funds
are available for repairs and emergency maintenance of the many facilities of the parish: three worship
sites, two schools, two rental properties, the pastoral center, rectory and Dermody Center. On June 30,
2008, the balance was $1,664,483. The amount of the fund allocated to reserves is $750,000, leaving
$914,483 for capital building and repair projects. Summer work ($156k) focused on Our Lady of the
Rosary with a new roof and St. Elizabeth Seton School with a new roof coating. Future maintenance
projects are scheduled as part of the parish’s five-year plan. Additional building repair and maintenance
projects are also under review by the Facilities Committee.
The fiscal year ended on June 30, 2008, with $1,294,485 in income and $1,290,372 in
expenses, with a net income of $4,113 (excluding depreciation). There was no bequest income this year.
The first year of Capital Campaign rebates returning to the parish was $71,620. Earnings category
(primarily rental income) was at 37% of the total. Income from collections was 50% of the total.
Stipends, gifts, and income from parish programs made up the balance of income. The parish is still very
dependent on earnings from rental income to fund parish operations but, as is evident, a major portion of
our total income to support the parish is still derived from collections.
The budget for 2008-2009 projects a net positive of $1,918. or near break-even budget, excluding the
impact of non-cash depreciation expense of $109,532. Total income for the 2008-2009 year is projected
to be $1,318,419 and is offset by nearly the same amount of expected expenditures.
Finally and most importantly, the Finance Committee would like to sincerely thank all the parishioners
for their donations of time, talent, and treasure during the past fiscal year. and earnestly seek your
continued active support as we journey through our new fiscal year.
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Income

2006-2007

2007-2008

2007-2008

2008-2009

Collections
Stipends
Earnings
Gifts/Donations
Programs
Other
Subtotal
Bequests
Diocesan Appeal Rebates
Capital Campaign Rebates

Actual
$629,140
$31,862
$459,297
$213,881
$28,570
$11,036
$1,373,785
$127,664
$35,376
$0

Actual
$651,377
$43,207
$479,170
$4,438
$37,761
$6,913
$1,222,865
$0
$0
$71,620

Budget
$634,680
$35,520
$483,024
$9,100
$26,900
$6,000
$1,195,224
$40,000
$0
$40,000

Budget
$645,443
$40,070
$480,682
$9,100
$27,700
$6,000
$1,208,995
$30,000
$48,000
$31,424

$1,536,825

$1,294,485

$1,275,224

$1,318,419

$112,549
$253,329
$58,872
$122,073
$74,111
$85,222
$86,205
$28,449
$6,204
$51,999
$374,825

$117,654
$242,455
$56,040
$130,062
$75,873
$107,316
$76,074
$25,000
$6,524
$56,095
$397,281

$118,966
$266,497
$56,036
$128,095
$81,230
$122,294
$79,002
$23,776
$7,253
$46,653
$345,422

$125,656
$240,589
$62,914
$120,209
$82,634
$122,368
$86,467
$26,365
$7,677
$61,046
$380,576

$1,253,838

$1,290,372

$1,275,224

$1,316,501

$282,987

$4,113

$0

$1,918

$97,681

$109,431

$102,415

$109,532

$185,306

-$105,318

-$102,415

-$107,614

Total Income
Expenses
Pastoral
Administration
Cathedraticum
Catechetical
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy
Youth/Young Adult
Parish Programs
Outreach
Rectory
Plant

Total
Net before depreciation
Depreciation Expense

Net

Income Budget Definitions:
Collections include Sunday and Holy Days;Stipends are from sacramental gifts(ie. Weddings,
Baptisms, and Funerals); Earnings are primarily from rental properties but also include interest on
deposits; Gifts and Donations include donations that are (specified) directed toward a special purpose
or parish related activity or non-specific donation; Bequests are donations left in wills or legacy.
Expense Budget Definitions:
Pastoral includes all salary and benefits for the parish priests and other clergy related expenses;
Administration is made up of the office staff, office supplies, postage, printing, bank fees, telephone/
fax/internet services; Cathedraticum is support to the Diocese and the Bishop; Catechetical Ministry
incl. staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Catechetical Hispanic Ministry includes all
staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Liturgy includes salary and benefits as well as
liturgy office supplies, music, sacramental celebrations, and weekly environmental expenses;
Youth/Young Adult includes salary and benefits, youth supplies, printing, and postage, and all youth
activity expenses including confirmation retreats; Parish Programs include Annual Diocesan Appeal
expenses, Valley Catholic, Community Life, Social Justice, Parish Mutual Assistance, and Parish
Stewardship;Outreach includes bulletin expenses,part-time editor, bulletin supplies, Pastoral Home
Care, Healing & Spirituality, and Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA); Rectory includes salary for the
cook and housekeeping, cleaning supplies, groceries; Plant includes salaries and benefits for the
maintenance personnel, building and grounds supplies,utilities, repair of buildings, insurance, and
property taxes; Depreciation is an accounting book entry reflecting building additions (capital
improvements), and the writing off of these costs as a yearly expense.
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Hispanic Ministry Team

Hispanic Leadership Team
Hispanic Coordinator: Maria de Jesus García
Secretary: Elizabeth Cárdenas
Finance: Roxana Valdez
Catechetical Representative: Alfredo Gómez
Eucharist Representative: Rodrigo Rengifo
Hospitality: Jesse Ruezga

Chair: Jaime Garcia
PSC Representative: Juanita Marquez
Liturgy: Cathy Mendoza
Youth Coordinator: LuisValdez
Choir Representative: Esperanza Garcia
Young Adult Representative: Luis Santoyo

Arnoldo Alcazar

Mission Statement:
* We, the Hispanic community of Our Lady of the Rosary Church and members of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish
community, gather to pray, worship and proclaim the Gospel.
* We celebrate our individual, family, ethnic and cultural diversity and rejoice in our faith and oneness in the Holy Spirit.
* Nourished by Christ’s teachings and the sacraments, we reach out to all, especially the poor and disenfranchised.
* We strive to live and to serve with humility and generosity.
* We seek to educate all children, young people and adults, in the gift of God’s love and presence in the world.
Declaración de Misión del Ministerio Hispano
* Nosostros, la Comunidad Hispana de Nuestra Sra. Del Rosario y miembros de la Comunidad Parroquial de Santo
Thomas de Aquino, nos reunimos para orar, adorar a Dios y proclamar la Buena Nueva.
* Celebramos nuestra diversidad como individuos, en familias, grupos étnicos y tradiciones culturales y nos regocijamos
en la fe y la unidad que compartimos en el Espíritu Santo.
* Nurtridos por la Palabra y los Sacramentos, extendemos la mano a todos, especialmente a los pobres y a los sin voz.
* Luchamos por vivr y servir con humildad y generosidad.
* Buscamos educar a todos. . . niños, jóvenes y adultos, en el don del amor de Dios y su presencia en el mundo.
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Community Participation
One of the biggest goals at the beginning of the year was to increase the amount of members in each ministry
within the Hispanic community. The Eucharist Ministry invited parishioners to “shadow” the ministers, and worked with
the new members on a one-to-one basis. Due to the efforts of the Eucharist Ministry, six new ministers were trained
within one month. Since the beginning of the year, there has also been an increase in liturgy members, catechist
assistants, and hospitality volunteers.
Espíritu Juvenil, the Hispanic Young Adult group, worked on specific projects to promote community
participation. In October, a retreat was organized to motivate participation at Our Lady of the Rosary. The new
coordinators of the Young Adult group worked hard to help raise money for ministry leaders to attend the Religious
Education Congress in Los Angeles. Collaborative efforts between Espíritu Juvenil and the Hispanic community made
two fundraising breakfasts a great success. As the year
progressed, young adults in the community became a
small but visible, supportive and active part of the
community, organizing prayer nights and helping Maria
de Jesus to organize retreats/conferences for the
community. The young adult group strongly believes in
prayer and meditation; they are a consistent presence at
OLR’s monthly Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.

Confirmation Group
This year the confirmation group was small, but
consistent. There were 13 candidates confirmed, four
2nd year confirmation students, and 15 pre-confirmation
students (7th and 8th grade). A few of the previous
year’s candidates returned as assistants to the catechist
and confirmation classes.
On December 15th, Maria de Jesus, Luis Valdez and many volunteers organized a retreat for the confirmation group.
Father Tony was the guest speaker, and almost all seats were filled by both students and family members.
Confirmation candidates are continuously encouraged to help out during mass as ushers, welcoming parishioners,
collecting and handing out flyers. They learn the value of serving their community by communicating with their
community.

Strength in the Hispanic Community
The Hispanic community has a strong core group of volunteers who are long-time parishioners, family and
friends. They understand each other’s strengths and happiness; they have worked hard together on countless projects such
as the annual Día de Guadalupe, going-away parties, anniversaries and fundraisers. The core group of volunteers, too
many to list, inspire all parishioners with their passion, alegría y fe--- passion, joy and faith.
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Human Concerns Committee
Mission Statement:
The Human Concerns Committee of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish on behalf of the parish community responds to Jesus' command to love
neighbor and self by working for the common good of all. The committee works to inspire the parish community to discern and act in ways
that make the works of peace, justice, and mercy integral to their daily lives. To become salt of the earth and light of the world, we work to
alleviate the distresses of hunger, homelessness, disease, lack of housing and health care, and other human needs. We are sustained in
this mission by seeing the face of God in others and pray for God's oversight and guidance as we proceed.
Current members
Terry McCaffrey, Susan Adams, Sasha Madison, Nancy Ng, Ruth Chippendale, Terry McCaffrey, Ruth Chippendale, George
Chippendale, Cliff Herndon, Laura Chiu, Kieran McCarty, Mary Fong, Chris Lundin, Paul Chestnut, Kamal Mansour, Carol Schaffer,
Laurie Vavuris, Roberta Uebbing, and Mike Veuve.
The HCC continued its work of parish education and participation in a variety of social justice topics.
• Through the St. Vincent de Paul Society, several activities were supported:
- Thanksgiving Food Drive
- Christmas Giving Tree and gift distribution
- Hotel de Zink (providing food for the homeless on a rotating basis with other
churches in the area).
• "Raising a Reader" book collection: 813 books were delivered to Catholic Charities over a
period of 2.5 months.
• Participated in the Time and Talent weekend. Eleven new members signed up, but only
two attended an HCC meeting.
• Participated in the Immigration Reform event in Redwood City on July 21.
• Participated in "shopping spree" for kids in Millbrae sponsored by Mervyn's. Each kid shopped for $100 worth of goods.
• Co-sponsored (with Amnesty International and Multi-faith Voices for Peace and Justice) a downtown prayer vigil against the death
penalty (October 20).
• Gave pulpit pitch about CCHD collection at some Masses.
• Undie Sunday was held on February 17. We delivered 689 packages to the Opportunity Center, plus $1,282.
• Bread for the World's Offering of Letters
The annual Offering of Letters was held on May 17 and 18. This year, the purpose of the campaign was to appeal to our
representatives to approve an additional $5 billion in world-wide poverty-focused development assistance for 2009. A second purpose
was to ask our representatives to support S. 2433, the Global Poverty Act. 369 letters for each of our three representatives in
Washington were signed and delivered.
• During April, Hotel deZink provided food for the homeless at Palo Alto Church of Christ. Sixty
St. Thomas parishioners provided hot meals on 15 days (four for each day). In addition, the
Youth Group brought food for one day. Ruth Chippendale received a warm letter of thanks
from the Palo Alto Church of Christ.
Our Youth Group
• With the help of the eighth grade youth, we delivered fifteen nicely
Organized the
Layette Room
assembled layettes to low income families in East Palo Alto.
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• Death Penalty Issues
A member of the HCC, Terry McCaffrey, is a leader in efforts to eliminate the death penalty, and the HCC strives to help him in various
ways. Through his efforts, a petition is being circulated that asks legislators and supervisors of Santa Clara County to not seek the
death penalty.
• New Developments on "Faithful Citizenship"
A Faithful Citizenship DVD is now available for shipping from USCCB
Publishing. HCC is on record in favor of these concepts, since this kind of
political participation reflects the social teaching of our Church. The three
segments of the DVD can be viewed on the Faithful Citizenship web site at
www.faithfulcitizenship.org.
• Several new articles have been placed on the HCC web page. To view these
items, go to http://www.paloaltocatholic.org, then "Click to Enter." At the top of
the page, there are several links; press "Human Concerns" to get to the HCC
page. The page is organized into several parts:






Social Justice Issues
The Vatican speaks on social justice
U.S. Catholic Bishops speak on social justice
Links to other advocacy groups
In addition, there are several articles relating to "Torture Awareness Month" for June.

• The HCC was instrumental in the parish participation in the National Religious Campaign Against
Torture. Our three churches each have a banner: “Torture Is Wrong” for the month of June.
• Each summer, the HCC helps young
people from East Palo Alto to
participate in the Hidden Villa Summer
Camp.

• The graduates of the JustFaith program are ordering two JustfFaith eight-week modules for 2008/9: Climate Change and Non-Violence.
Pace Bene is preparing the non-violence module for JustFaith. The modules require only about 20 pages of reading a week, so we are
hopeful of a good turnout; most especially we hope to see the leadership of the parish attend.
• The Day Worker Center of Mountain View is finalizing its purchase of a structure (four walls and a roof) on Escuela Avenue. Making
this structure habitable and useful will cost a lot of money, at least $450,000. The HCC hopes that St. Thomas Aquinas parish and
parishioners will be able to respond to this one-time call, by supporting future fundraising efforts of the JustFaith Alumni group.
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Liturgy Board
Mission: Ensure that every liturgical celebration within the parish is planned well and presented so that these liturgies are
a source of spiritual strength, inspiration and hope for all participants. Our work is guided by the liturgical guidelines as
stated in the General Instructions of the Roman Missal (GIRM), diocesan directives and other liturgical documents of the
Church which are provided to parish liturgical teams for use in planning parish liturgical celebrations.
Members: Fr. George Aranha, Fr. Jeronimo Gutierrez, Susan Adams, Pat Briggs, Jim Chinn, Veronica Duluk,
Linda Gargiulo, Chris Lundin (chair), Bill Mahrt, Rob Manfrey, John Martin, Micky Martin, Paul Prochaska,
Jean Ramacciotti, Kay Williams (secretary) and many other occasional participants as specific needs and interests arise.
The Year’s Activities:
The Liturgical Coordinator position was filled in October, 2007, by long-time parish music minister Nora Lundin. Before
the position was filled, Board members voluntarily assumed the tasks of writing weekly Prayers of the Faithful and
coordinating liturgical celebrations.
At the suggestion of Paul Prochaska, this year the Board began a longer-view planning model. At each meeting, the
Board now looks ahead several months – to the next liturgical season – to allow itself a longer planning horizon. As part
of this effort, Veronica Duluk, with the assistance of Nora Lundin, assembled and continues to maintain the liturgical
calendar listing all major liturgical celebrations during the year. At each Board meeting, this calendar is reviewed and
augmented, and other parish events are listed for informational purposes. This calendar has greatly increased the Board’s
effectiveness in planning liturgies.
Board members regularly contributed bulletin articles to educate the parish on various liturgically-related topics. Some of
these included the Tridentine Mass option and our parish Gregorian Mass (Professor Bill Mahrt supplemented both of
these subjects with a “Burning Bush” presentation), the immersion font at St. Albert, and the Pauline Year.
The Board planned many special liturgies throughout the year. In addition to the major Church feast days and the
Triduum, there were the Commissioning of Catechists in September, Priesthood Sunday in October, the Mass of
Remembrance in November, commissioning of liturgical ministers in November, World Day of the Sick in February, and
quarterly youth masses.
This year, for the first time, we set up “Tables of Remembrance”
at each of our three worship sites so that during the month of
November, pictures of deceased loved ones could be placed in church.
The Board plans to continue and expand that effort next year.
The Board joined with Jean Ramacciotti, Director of RCIA, to
celebrate the various RCIA rites. A lovely ritual was created to
address adults celebrating their First Reconciliation in April at a
Friday evening Communal Reconciliation at SAG. (see the RCIA
report for more rites celebrated during the year). Our parish is now
following diocesan policy for a year-round RCIA process, celebrating the Rite of Welcoming
at any season if the person requesting it is already baptized and catechized. The benefit of this is that the various steps of
the RCIA process can begin as soon as the candidate makes himself or herself known.
To support our parish First Communion celebrations at St. Albert and Our Lady of the Rosary, the Board worked with the
Director of Catechetical Ministry, Sue Clingingsmith, and with the catechists for the second-grade students enrolled in
religious education. In addition, the music ministers of our parish ensured that music was provided at the First
Reconciliation services at SAG and OLR, at all special liturgies, and at all Sunday Masses during the year.
Working with our parish youth and young adult coordinator, Rob Manfrey, the Board supported in May the parish
celebration of Confirmation (Fr. George presiding), as well as the three youth Masses on Sunday evenings during the year.
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The Board continued planning and supporting the following bi-lingual liturgies during the year: Thanksgiving Day, Ash
Wednesday, Holy Thursday and Easter Vigil. In addition, bi-lingual celebrations of the Sacrament of Penance were
celebrated at OLR during Advent and Lent. This year, a celebration in English of the Sacrament of Penance was added at
St. Albert.
In addition to our bi-lingual celebrations, this year Fr. George and the Board decided that Holy Thursday and Easter Vigil
would be multi-lingual celebrations. Readings on Holy Thursday were in Arabic and Mandarin Chinese (the English
words were projected on the walls), and Easter Vigil readings were in English, Spanish, French and Korean.
In April, the Board hosted a visit to St. Albert by Fr. Chris Bennett, Chair of the Diocesan Environment and Art
Committee, and other committee members. We reviewed some slides Fr. Bennett had on “Plastic Flowers and Plastic
Minds,” covering liturgical and artistic issues the committee encounters. The committee urged the Board to read “Built of
Living Stones: Art, Architecture and Worship,” published by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops. (Some of our
Environment Committee members were already familiar with this publication.) The Diocesan Committee also offered
suggestions on the placement and configuration of the projector screen at SAG, which the Board is considering. All
changes to liturgical furnishings must be approved by this Diocesan Committee, and the committee hopes eventually to
publish some guidelines to help parishes understand this arena better.
In May, the Board’s representative to the Pastoral Stewardship Council, Micky Martin, rotated off the PSC after her twoyear term, and Kay Williams accepted the position. Chris Lundin continued on as Liturgy Board chairperson.
Training for liturgical ministers was conducted throughout the year at each site. There was also a morning of renewal lead
by Fr. George for all Eucharistic ministers.
As we consider improvements of various parish facilities, the Board would like to see appropriate ambry cabinets (for the
reverent display of the Holy Oils) at OLR and St. Thomas. The ambry at St. Albert the Great will be reviewed. After the
immersion font is installed at St. Albert the Great, the Liturgy Board and SAG Site Committee will work on upgrading the
speakers. Much of the audio variability has to do with the skills of the lectors, an issue which is covered in training.

OLR Ambo at Christmas

SAG font in stage of construction

The St. Thomas Aquinas Site Committee is beginning to discuss a possible refurbishment of the STA worship space, and
the Board will be active participants (along with the Diocesan Committee on Environment and Art and with Fr. George)
in any planning and renovations.
As you may well appreciate, our parish’s vibrant and prayerful liturgies are the fruits of thoughtful planning, the support
and skills of our pastor, parochial vicar and other clergy, and also the participation of legions of liturgical ministers who
volunteer their time and talent Sunday after Sunday. We are blessed at St. Thomas Aquinas Parish with many volunteers,
and the Board continues its efforts to encourage and expand the number of volunteers.
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OLR Site Committee
Mission: Assure that the OLR church, hall and grounds
and the liturgies and parish events celebrated here at
OLR are inspiring, attractive and welcoming for all
parishioners.
Members: Jim Abler, Arnoldo Alcazar, Ron & Elaine Andrews, Shiny Antony, Laura Chiu
(PSC rep), Eileen Freyre, Ruth Gilroy, Mary Ann Ho, Laisz Lam, Gwen Lopez, Chris Lundin, Jim
McLaughlin, Micky Martin (Chair), Rita Palomo, Katia Reeves, Beryl Taqui.
Operations: This committee meets 4 -5 times a year, to plan for and
also evaluate the liturgy and environment needs for the specific church
seasons during the year. Schedules for the Sunday Masses are prepared
by the Spanish coordinator for the 9:00 Mass, and the 10:30 Mass
schedule, which includes the greeters, lectors, commentator, Eucharistic
ministers, hospitality, and environment
teams, is mailed every 3 months. Chris
Lundin is OLR music director and cantor, and
invitations to new youth and adult music
members are ongoing. The 4th Sunday of
each month is Family Mass Sunday and a youth choir
participates in that liturgy; most of the other ministers for that
Sunday are regularly scheduled youth, and the altar servers for each Sunday are boys and girls
from 3rd grade - through 9th grade. Recruiting for new Mass ministers is also year ‘round, with
special emphasis during Time & Talent week. Each of the OLR
ministers commit to one Sunday every four weeks which
includes the 4 environment teams and 5 hospitality families. The
welcome table is set up twice a month to register newcomers,
answer questions and distribute information about parish
activities. On the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, the site also hosts
S.O.U.P. (Sharing Ourselves with Underprivileged People), a
fundraiser supper in support of special missionaries.
Annual events:
Parish picnic – assist the Community Life Committee in
organizing this parish-wide event which alternates between
the St. Albert the Great site and our Site. The 2007 picnic took
place on Sept 23 at OLR and we even had two birthday cakes
for Fr. George.
Thanksgiving Food drive – The STAY group has taken over
the operations of collecting, sorting, distributing and storing
large quantities of food in Dermody Center storage room.
Giving Tree – many toys were collected and sent to East Palo
Alto.
Christmas liturgies – OLR hosted one of the two reconciliation services, offering the bilingual
version. Christmas Eve Mass had the Children’s pageant as part of the liturgy and the
Christmas Day Mass attendees were treated to special trumpet music and complimentary coffee
and panatone. The Hispanic community reported that their Christmas activities were also very
well attended, and that St. Joseph’s group came and presented a play for the posada at OLR.
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Christmas season decorations – Again this year, OLR was invited
by the LDS church to have our crèche scene, including our 40
angels, be part of their spectacular annual exhibit, which takes
place the first week of December.
Mardi Gras – The Knights of
Columbus and S.O.U.P. group
organized this first-time-ever event.
serving authentic New Orleans-style
gumbo and fish fry, complete with a
costume competition.
Layette Collection – another successful project conducted by the 8thgraders in STAY and resulting in the distribution of 15 beautifully assembled
layette baskets being distributed to EPA families with newborn babies.
Seder dinner – 82 people served, with a large table for
the Young Adult group. Community Life has taken over
the organization from the Vavuris family, with lots of
help from old and new volunteers. Over $650. was
collected above the cost of the meal and will be
donated to Fr. Jack Donald for his missionary work in
Honduras.
Palm Sunday – after years of having to go from door to door soliciting
donations of palm fronds, we are seriously considering planting palm trees
right at this site so that in the future we can have enough fronds to decorate
our own churches.

Easter liturgies celebrated annually: Palm Sunday
procession, Holy Week reconciliation service, Seder
dinner, the parish Holy Thursday Mass with the Altar of
Repose set up in the Hall, the Stations of the Cross on
Good Friday, and the Easter Sunday masses.

50th Anniversary
1954 – 2004

Future needs:
- Better air circulation inside OLR church with various suggestions
made: installing air conditioning; ceiling fans; mounting fans on beams
like the speakers; getting tall standing fans; opening up the high
opaque windows etc.
- Increased lighting for the area from Dermody Center through the
basketball area parking space for the Sunday night Youth Classes
- Further cut back on power and water usage and adopt other “green”
measures, in accordance to a diocesan letter of recommendation on
this in process.
- A cabinet for the Holy Oils
- More volunteers to join the Site Committee!
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St. Albert the Great Site Committee

Mission: To create an effective and loving spiritual community through Masses, religious education, spiritual groups, and social
activities. This community will function within the larger community of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish under the guidance of the parish,
clergy and staff. The committee coordinates issues related to liturgies, and works closely with the Liturgy Board and Liturgical
Coordinator. We recruit, train and organize lay ministers for SAG weekly site liturgies. These lay ministers include greeters, lectors,
hospitality ministers, commentators, Eucharistic ministers, and ushers. Members are concerned with both the interior and exterior of
all site buildings.

Members: Susan Adams (PSC Representative), Sr. Adella Armentrout, DC, Patricia Briggs (Liturgy Committee
Representative), Harry Brown, Jim Chinn, Linda Gargiulo (Secretary), Katherine Glazier,
Kathleen Hart (Chair), Juanita Loftus, Nora Lundin, Joan Meyn, Donna Pellazari,
Marguerite Purcell, Bev Webb.

SAG at Advent

Parishioners at annual Blessing of the Animals

First Quarter Activities


August: Hosted a luncheon at the SAG Hospitality Center for 18 pastors, rabbis and ministers who are members
of the Palo Alto Ministerial Association.
Second Quarter Activities














October 7: Fr. Tony conducted the annual Blessing of the Animals.
October 20,21: Time and Talent weekend.
October 24: Family Fun Night in the SESS auditorium.
October 28: “Burning Bush” in honor of Priesthood Sunday was attended by 70 people.
November 2: A “Table of Remembrance” was set up in the back of the church for parishioners to display pictures
of their deceased loved ones. The photos were displayed for the entire month.
Early November: Jean Ramacciotti hosted a Centering Prayer Introductory Workshop at the Hospitality Center.
Early November: Fr. George hosted a luncheon for those people accompanying him on a pilgrimage to Italy.
November 17: Mass of Remembrance was celebrated for the families of parishioners who died between
November 2006 & October, 2007. Approximately 175 parishioners attended.
November 18: “Burning Bush” featuring the Gregorian Mass vs. the Tridentine Mass.
December: A second parish communal reconciliation service for Advent was added, drawing 25-35 people.
December 16: “Burning Bush” entitled “Is Life a Pilgrimage for You?” was held by Fr. George, where he and
fellow pilgrims to Italy discussed their tour.
December 24: Young parishioners performed a Christmas pageant during the Christmas Eve Mass.
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Annual Report of the St. Thomas Aquinas Church Site Committee

Steeple Talk
2007—2008

St. Thomas Aquinas
Church
Mass communities:
There are six Mass communities
that worship at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church at two daily Masses and
four Sunday Masses.
Daily:
7:15 am
12:15 p.m.
Sunday:
7:30 a.m.: Fr. John Hester presides.
8:45 a.m. : Sponsored by the Thomas Merton Center, a lay-led nonprofit religious education organization based on the principles of Vatican II, which hires presiders and
coordinates the liturgical environment with the other Sunday communities.
10:30 a.m.: A regular parish Mass.
12:00 p.m.: Features the St. Ann
Choir — dedicated to the mission
of singing Gregorian Chant as an
integral part of Catholic liturgy. In
addition to the complete year's
cycle of Gregorian chant for Sunday
Mass, the choir also performs medieval and Renaissance polyphony
and polyphonic masses of the Renaissance for holy days and other
feast days.

STA Site
Committee plans:
Monthly Meeting:
4th Wednesday in Thomas House
basement. hall.
MEETINGS
Open to all who are interested in participating in the
work of improving St. Thomas Aquinas Church.
Monthly newsletter:
The Site Committee has published
Steeple Talk each month to facilitate communication with the six
Mass communities and the parish.
Editors of Steeple Talk:
Kay Williams, 650-328-2781, kaywill@pacbell.net; Jane Bahr, 650967-8246, bahrjunior@comcast.
net

Thomas House renovation dominated
the Site Committee’s year:
The Site Committee has
focused this year on
plans for the rehabilitation of the Thomas
House, the old rectory
next door to the church
on Waverley Street. The
house has been leased to
non-parish groups for
most of the last 15 years.
The Site Committee has
for nearly three years
been building support for
a return of most of the
Thomas House to use by
the Mass communities.
Last fall, an inspection
of the Thomas House by
a contractor revealed
most alarmingly that the
electrical system in the

house is woefully inadequate. The needs
of the STA Mass communities and the realities of building maintenance have resulted
in the current plan to
upgrade and renovate
the Thomas House, reserving the top floor
for rental units and returning the main floor
to the parish to support the pastoral needs
of the worshiping community.
Considerable discussion this year among
the Site Committee
and the parish Finance and Building

St. Thomas Aquinas Church

and Maintenance
Committees on when
to terminate the current lease and begin
the actual renovations
resulted in a timeline
that started ticking in
August 2008—a big
step forward toward
the Site Committee’s
goal.

Thomas House Project Team is up and running:
The year’s Site Committee
monthly meetings were
taken up primarily with the
spade work of looking critically at the Thomas House
and using local resources to
outline a plan that would be
acceptable to the pastor, Finance Committee, Building
and Maintenance Committee, and the Pastoral Stewardship Council.
Mario Veloro, Site Committee member and an architect, prepared preliminary
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drawings of the house
as it is now and of proposed changes to the
house. Two major
presentations to the
Pastoral Stewardship
Council were made
during the year, giving
the rationale for returning the house to
parish use and outlining the proposed construction requirements
and costs that could be
anticipated. The untimely death of stal-

wart Site Committee member Tom
Jaworowski in December, 2007, was
a significant loss to the Site Committee (as well as to many parishioners
personally). Tom’s steady leadership
and elegant reporting is sorely
missed.
However, by late spring the Thomas
House Project Team was formed,
with representatives from the Finance,
Building and Maintenance, and Site
Committee participating. Bob March
and Tom McKay are the Site Committee representatives and look forward to a productive year.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ST. THOMAS
A Q U I N A S C H U RC H S I T E C O M M I T T E E
751 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
St. Thomas Aquinas Site Committee:
Jane Bahr
Helen Baumann
Judy Foley
Lorraine Dabney
Bill Mahrt
Bob March
Kieran McCarty
Mike McMahon
Mario Veloro
Kay Williams
and occasional others

Mission Statement: The Site Committee for St.
Thomas Aquinas Church works to encourage
community-building within our six individual Mass
communities, among our Mass communities, and
within the larger parish community. We do this
by enhancing our liturgies, exercising responsible
stewardship of our facilities, and working to improve communications at all levels of our parish
community.
Site committee meetings are held the 4th
Wednesday of the month in the basement hall of
the Thomas House. All are welcome. Contact:
Helen Baumann, 327-9236, hbbaumann@aol.com.
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From the church steps:
Garden: The Site Committee is recruiting volunteers to form a garden committee. The liturgy
teams at STA would love to have more options
for cut flowers from the sunny side of the church,
which is currently planted entirely with agapanthus. The Site Committee sees a garden committee as a wonderful opportunity for community
formation and a way to provide needed support
for liturgical ministries.
Hospitality: The 8:45 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Mass
communities regularly sponsor after-Mass hospitality for an hour or more each Sunday. In the
good weather months, coffee, donuts, and other
refreshments are served in the Memorial Garden
adjacent to the church building; in the colder
months folks gather in the basement hall of the
Thomas House. Occasionally, hospitality was offered after the 10:30 Mass as well.
The basement hall location is not handicapped
accessible, however. This lack was a driving force
behind the pressure to reclaim the Thomas
House main floor for use by the Mass communities.

STA Church exterior:
Last summer the exterior of St.
Thomas Aquinas Church received a major facelift. A new
roof was installed in June and
by September the exterior was
repainted.
The Site Committee was very
interested in the choice of colors for the painting. With the
consent of parish business
manager Chuck Tully, the committee members consulted a
colorist for ideas on enhancing
the exterior, as well as with the
City of Palo Alto for information about restrictions on color
choices. Information about possible color combinations were
promulgated to the congregations on posters and in Steeple
Talk. Color paint chips suggested by the color consultant
were passed around and commented on. The magic of computer simulations allowed various color combinations to be
presented on pictures of the

church. Consideration had to
be given, of course, to coordinating exterior paint colors
with the color of the roofing
tiles.
Prep work for the painting
included lead abatement procedures that necessitated
shrouding the church with
protective sheeting—before
the painting could even begin. The new colors of the
exterior, while similar to the
previous gray and off-white,
have surprised and delighted
parishioners. The subtle difference that seems to enliven
the building is attributed to
the choice of a very white
color for the trim against the
mushroom tone of the siding.
And Chuck Tully was
pleased that the painting
was done in time for the September wedding, as promised
to the bride!

...and the interior, too:
Following the very pleasing results of the painting of the exterior of STA, the Site Committee turned to reviewing the
areas of the church interior that needed attention. Painting
the interior was on the parish maintenance schedule for
2008.
A task force for addressing the interior of the church was
formed under the leadership of Judy Foley. Brainstorming
meetings were held in early 2008, yielding a potpourri of
suggestions and considerations. Ideas that have come forth
include moving the organ back from the balcony railing, removing the carpet from the altar, rebuilding the altar in
hard wood, replacing the walnut altar table and ambo, redesigning the altar floor with additional square footage, replacing the red carpet with a sage or forest green carpet,
keep the creamy wall color, etc.
A “field trip” to Church of the Nativity in Menlo Park, which
did a significant interior renovation this spring, was attended by several Site Committee members. The task force
attended a meeting with the diocesan Environment and Art
director and learned what not to do in a church. And there is
time for more deliberation as the church interior will not be
painted in 2008.
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Youth and Young Adult (STAY) Ministry

We, the parish staff and parishioners of St. Thomas Aquinas, seek to provide our youth and
young adults with a safe and secure environment in which all are welcome to explore and to
deepen their Catholic faith in God as Three-in-One (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit) through our
parish community in its fullness, each other, and with all whom they come into contact every day.

Youth Ministry
http://paloaltocatholic.org/STAY/

Academic Year Sessions
Middle School and High School hold sessions at OLR site on Sunday nights from 7:00-8:30pm
 Middle School (grades 6-8) meets at OLR Hall/Church
 High School (grades 9-12) meets at Dermody Center
Confirmation
Youth, 8th grade and older, need to make a clear choice together with their parents, catechists,
and clergy about their readiness to become candidates preparing to celebrate the Sacrament of
Confirmation. In preparation for Confirmation, candidates will be expected to attend all STAY
sessions regularly, profess the Catholic faith, participate in weekly Eucharistic celebrations
(Mass), complete documented service hours, write a saint essay, attend the STAYouth retreat,
select a faith-filled active Catholic sponsor, and choose a Confirmation name (optional).
2007-2008 Enrollment: 70 Middle School students and 50 high school students (average
attendance was 50 in Middle School & 30 in High School)
2007-2008 Highlights:
Sunday Night Youth Masses in September, January, March (OLR Church 7:00 p.m).
Confirmation Mass: May 17, 2008, 5:00 p.m. vigil Mass at St. Albert the Great – 50 youth (25
eighth graders, 12 high school students, and 13 youth from the Hispanic Ministry) received the
sacrament of Confirmation.
th

June, 2008, Tahoe retreat (graduated 8 grade through high school) – Sent a parish record of 22
youth to the diocesan Tahoe youth retreat.
Via youth Mass & parish family Masses: STAYouth is now involved in all aspects of liturgical life
(greeters, choir/musicians, altar servers, lectors, ushers, Eucharistic ministry). Recruiting and
training occurs on regular basis via individual Mass sacristans/leaders.
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STAY C.O.O.L Service Projects – STAY C.O.O.L is the service/justice arm of STAY
Committing Ourselves to Outreach Leadership
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

STA food drive and OLR food closet support in November.
EPA St. Francis of Assisi: Packed 50 pound food boxes at Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Seashell angel Christmas ornaments and card for our parish homebound.
Valentines/flowers for Lytton Gardens residents on Valentines Day.
Layette Program: Assumed ownership and organized annual parish layette drive in April/May.
Hotel de Zink: Cooked dinner in April for homeless.

STAYoung Adults
www.youngadultcircle.org
Young Adult Ministry (ages 20s-30s)
Organized parish young adult ministry that commenced in Nov, 2007. We participate in greater
Deanery 2 Young Adult Circle ministry with, to, and for young adults, centering around social,
spiritual, scriptural, and sporting activities. Our Deanery 2 encompasses the municipalities of
Palo Alto, Stanford, Los Altos, and Mountain View.
Young Adult Highlights
-

“The Secret” movie in Nov & Dec, 2007/

-

“Googling God” book in Jan, Feb, March, 2008, along with Lenten faith-sharing. Rob’s article
on the Googling God book in Feb. 2008, issue of The Valley Catholic diocesan newspaper.
http://www.dsj.org/dsj/valleyissue.asp?id=44&story=2209

STAYoung Adults sponsored annual Deanery 2 holiday party in Dec. (SAGC), regular D2 game
nights (SAGC), Summer Speaker Series, and co-sponsors parish Seder meal during Holy Week
(OLR Hall).
Jason Schembri, parish young adult, attended World Youth Day in July 2008 in Sydney, Australia.

Youth and Young Adult (STAY) Ministry Board 2008-09
Vikki Howard and Karen Recinto, Co-Chairs ( TVHoward4@aol.com & krecinto@yahoo.com )
Mary Clifford, PSC Representative ( maryclif@sgi.com )
Eileen Hart-Freyre
Kathy Lindholm
Frederic Lucas-Conwell
Rob Manfrey, parish staff Youth & Young Adult Coordinator ( stayouth@paloaltocatholic.org )
Monthly STAY Ministry Board Meetings
First Wednesdays, 11:45am-1:30pm, at St. Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Center
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The Catechumenate
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or RCIA)

The Rite of Christian Initiation is designed for adults who, after hearing the mystery of Christ proclaimed, consciously and freely seek
the living God and enter the way of faith and conversion as the Holy Spirit opens their hearts. Ideally, by God’s help they are
strengthened spiritually during their preparation, and at the proper time receive the sacraments fruitfully.

Director of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Jean Ramacciotti, OPL.
RCIA Team Members for ‘07-’08: Jean Ramaccciotti, Director. John McNeel, John Braun, Beverly Wade, Neal Wade,
Jim Davis, Donna Pellizzari, Ruthanne Baker-Mander, Susan Adams, Fr. George Aranha, Fr. Tony Medina.
Summer, 2007:

Inquiry held weekly at the Pastoral Center or in homes.

June: A college-aged inquirer became a catechumen and was baptized at the Gregorian Mass in August by
Fr. Franciso Nahoe before going away to college. He returned to be confirmed on Holy Saturday with the
other candidates.
August: Recruitment and training of sponsors began. Names of selected Catholics were collected throughout the year and
personal inquiries were made about whether the practicing Catholic would consider being a sponsor. Those
that agreed to sponsor were connected with a candidate, The sponsor team met with the group of new
sponsors and provided them with a training video, handouts about their responsibilities, and dates they
needed to be available.

Fr. George administering Confirmation

Fr. Tony administering the Scrutiny

Jean Ramacciotti, Fr. Tony and Maria de Jesus Gutiérrez, Director of Hispanic Ministry, attended a week-long
training in San Juan Bautista offered by The North American Catchumenate Forum.
Fall:

The weekly formal catechesis for the eight began in September and continued for seven months.

Winter: * During the periods of the catechumenate (three months) and purification and enlightenment (Lent). Fr. George
and Fr. Tony presided over the sending of catechumen for election. Minor rites were performed by the priests
and/or the catechists at the weekly catechetical meetings on Wednesday evenings at the Pastoral Center.
* Eight inquirers celebrated the Rite of Continuing Conversion at St. Thomas Aquinas’ 10:30 a.m. Mass.
* A young adult from the Hispanic community sought first reconciliation and first communion only. After this
young man attended sessions of catechesis with team members, Fr. George administered to him his First
Reconciliation at St. Thomas Aquinas, and Fr. Tony gave him his First Communion at the Hispanic Mass at
Our Lady of the Rosary. Jean Ramacciotti presented him with a St. Joseph’s missal as a gift from the parish.
* A catechumen from St. Athanasius transferred to STA, so dismissals for breaking open the Word at Sunday
Mass began this month, alternating between OLR and SAG.
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As a group, the candidates, sponsors and the RCIA team members attended evening Masses on the holy days, Ash
Wednesday, and two communal reconciliation services.

April: Six of the candidates celebrated their first sacrament of
reconciliation at SAG.
The nine candidates and the elect spent the Saturday before
Palm Sunday in retreat at SAGH, facilitated by Deacon Carl
Bunje, Helen Bunje, and the RCIA Team.
Holy Thursday: At the Mass of the Holy Spirit at OLR .the
two candidates seeking full reception into the Catholic Church
accepted and read the Lord’s Prayer. Fr. George presented to
all the candidates n artistic copy of The Lord’s Prayer on
parchment paper. One of the candidates represented RCIA and
participated in the foot-washing with eleven parishioners.

Easter Vigil: The eight candidates for initiation into the sacraments, joined by a Spanish-speaking candidate seeking
Confirmation, were baptized and/or confirmed by Fr. George at SAG. Following the ceremony, members
of Community Life hosted a reception at SAGH for the newly-initiated.
Post-baptismal catechesis and mystagogy (Reflection on the Sacraments or Rites received) continued during regular
meetings at the Pastoral Center where deeper meanings of the sacraments were embraced.
Spring, 2008:
The “neophytes” were informed about the various parish ministry opportunities and encouraged to participate.






Jean attended all the support group meetings hosted by the Diocese.
Jean attended the Diocese’s days of prayer and RCIA enrichment.
Jean accepted the invitation to become a member of the Diocesan Catechumenate Committee.
The Diocesan Catechumenate Committee made three visits to St. Thomas Aquinas in May and June to
consult and help re-organize our RICA and to help build up the team.
The RCIA Team decided to offer the RCIA year-round as requested by Bishop McGrath, to serve those
seeking sacraments any time of year.

R-L: Jean Ramacciotti, Fr. George, and newly-confirmed parishioners after the Easter Vigil

July: Fr. George and Jean Ramacciotti hosted “An Evening of Initiation Ministry” for potential RCIA
ministers/catechists. The Diocesan Catechumenate Committee members who encouraged and helped plan the
event each presented a part of the RCIA process. The mini-retreat at SAGH included prayer, reflection and Q &A,
followed by refreshments.
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Knights of Columbus
Palo Alto Council #2677

This Council has been in Palo Alto since August, 1929. We have 79 members, of whom 20 are currently active.

Active Members:
Jim Abler
George Aranha
John Berwald
Francis Cheng
William De Mers
David Foo
Archie Frazer
Alvaro Freyre
Christopher Lada
Michael Lin
Charlie Macedo
John Morrisroe
Robert Napaa
Paul Peng
Pedro Sobrino
Tommi Stables
Oswald Thompson
John Uebbing
Paul Vavuris
Mario Veloro
Activities:
1) Donating and cooking the barbeque element of the Parish picnic.

2) Fund raising for the Knights of Columbus Mentally Retarded Program, using cans and Tootsie Rolls, with
the proceeds going to Abilities United in Palo Alto.
3) Hosting a family Thanksgiving dinner and raffle, with the proceeds going to St. Elizabeth Seton School.
4) Hosting a Spring Crab Feed with silent auction, with the proceeds going to S.E.S.S. and other charities.
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2006 Thanksgiving Family Dinner

2008 Parish Mardi Gras Dinner and Party

2008 Parish Mardi Gras Dinner and Party

2007 Parish Picnic
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Pastoral Home Ministry

Mission: St. Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Home Ministry offers spiritual and social support for the sick
and the homebound parishioners of all ages.
Members: Anne Ackerman, Chezire Aclimandos, Fran Adams, Nickie Andrews, France Bark, Harry
Browne, Lenora Carlson, Ruth Chippendale, Prue Delamater, Fred Dietrich, Pat Dietrich, Mary Agnes
Early, Eileen Falkenthal, Henrietta Ferry, David Fikstad, Mary Fong, Arlen Hagen, Mary Lee Hagen,
Pat Keicher, Mark Kreutzer, Alice Lundin, Micky Martin, Virginia Mensing, Carol Pulliam, Jean
Ramacciotti , Jeanne Ramos, Bonnie Shirley, Judi Swope, Joe Teresi, Pat Tighe, Onna Vancheri and
Virginia Ying.
Pat Dietrich and Mary Fong are the coordinators of this ministry. We served between 50 –60 clients.
Besides serving clients in their homes we also serve several nursing and retirement homes: Lytton
Gardens, Palo Alto Nursing Center, Casa Olga, Channing House, Hyatt Classical Residence, Stevenson
House, Sunrise and Palo Alto Commons.

Our range of services include:
•
bring Eucharist to clients
•
pray and give spiritual support
•
visit socially and run small errands
•
give short respite to family caregiver
•
provide transportation to mass
•
arrange for priest visits
•
provide information on meals, transportation and home care
•
provide information package to family of recently deceased parishioners

The Home Ministry is also responsible for maintenance of the ‘pray for’ lists in the Sunday bulletin and
updating a confidential ‘pray for list’ for members of the Prayer Circle by e-mail and regular mail.
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Our Home ministers also help coordinate and set up monthly masses at Lytton Gardens and Palo Alto
Nursing center. We also have a weekly communion service at Lytton Gardens following the rosary..
This year we had a special mass for the baptism of an elderly resident, Jerry at Lytton Gardens. It was a
very moving experience for all the attendees.

Jerry’s
Baptism
Goodbye to Fr. Tony after Mass at PA Nursing
Every year we provide our clients with the book: At Home With the Word so that they can follow the
Sunday readings. During Christmas season we bring good cheers to our clients by presenting them with
Poinsettias. We also pass on to them gifts that our Religious Education students made.

Angels made by our Religious Ed. students

Poinsettias for our clients

We meet 2-3 times a year and usually have a Christmas party for our ministers at the end of the year.

Christmas Party
Many of our older ministers have been retiring one by one after long years of faithful service. We have
need of new ministers and have been actively recruiting in the bulletin and e-bulletin. So far the
response is very encouraging. We hope to begin a training session in September.
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Saint Vincent de Paul Ministry of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish

Mission: The Society’s mission is accomplished through parish-based groups called conferences, and
programs called special works. The Society’s work includes any actions that promote the dignity of the
person, alleviate suffering and distress while correcting conditions that cause them. “No act of charity is
foreign to the Society.”

On-going Work:
1) Every day during the week, a SVDP worker is available to respond to the emergency
needs of families and single people. Those in need of help call the Pastoral Center:
494-2496 extension 26.
2)

For those clients who have housing, we make a home visit. For homeless clients, we
meet them at the Pastoral Center to provide them with help. This year we made
about a dozen home visits.

3) We provide many different types of emergency help such as: food, clothing, rent and
utility payments, bus tokens, gas cards, and payment for prescriptions. This year we
spent the following percentages of our total spending:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5% for gas
12% for food vouchers
13% for hotel stays
13% for utilities
42% for rent help

4) We provide layettes for needy families in our parish and in St. Francis Parish in
East Palo Alto.
5) We facilitate the Auto Donations program. This year we had two donations.
6) We sponsor the parish’s annual Giving Tree, which provides donated new items as
Christmas gifts for children.
7) We share our resources, including financial, with the St. Francis Parish’s chapter of
Saint Vincent de Paul in East Palo Alto.

Meeting Day, Time, & Location: First Sunday of the month at 12:00 P.M. in OLR church.
Members: George & Ruth Chippendale, Fred Deitrich, Mary Fong, Cliff Herndon, Virginia
Manzo, Roberta Uebbing (President), Paul & Laurie Vavuris.
Contact: Roberta Uebbing 494-2450
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Saint Vincent de Paul

“You will find out that charity is a heavy burden to carry, heavier than the bowl of soup and the
full basket. But you will keep your gentleness and your smile. It is not enough to give bread and
soup. This the rich can do. They are your masters, and the more difficult they will be, the more
unjust and insulting, the more love you must give them. It is for your love alone that the poor will
forgive you the bread you give them.”
The Society was named after St. Vincent de Paul who was born in 1581 and died in 1660. St.
Vincent de Paul founded the Confraternities of Charity, Congregation of the Mission, and, with
St. Louise de Marillac, the Daughters of Charity.

Saint Louise de Marillac

Louise de Marillac, a Daughter of Charity, assisted Saint Vincent de Paul in his work. She taught
the Sisters to serve the poor “with respect, mildness, cordiality and compassion.”

Blessed Frederic Ozanam

Blessed Frederic, was a very holy man who founded the Society of Vincent de Paul on his
twentieth birthday on April 23, 1833. He was a respected researcher, journalist, an apologist and
defender of the faith. He was appointed a full professor at the Sorbonne at the young age of 27.
“Help honors when to the bread that nourishes it adds the visit that consoles, the advice that
enlightens, thefriendly shake of the handthat lifts up the sinking courage; when it treats the poor
man with respect, not only as an equal but as a superior, since he is suffering what perhaps we are
incapable of suffering; since he is the messenger of God to us, sent to prove our justice and our
charity, and to save us by our works.”
Blessed Rosalie Rendu

Sister Rosalie Rendu, a Daughter of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul, is the co-founder of the
Society of Saint de Paul. She mentored the founding members of the Society in the spirit and
heritage of St. Vincent and St. Louise.
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My Dear Parish Family,

Since all our ministries are providing reports of their activities of this past year, I have been invited also to
inform you about my own pastoral and sacramental services from July, 2007 to June, 2008.

1. I celebrated 33 weddings that included preparation of couples with necessary documentation and planning of marriage
ceremony. I have also done the paperwork and prepared six couples who got married in other countries or other dioceses of the U.S.
2. I presided at 17 funerals.
3. I was delegated by the bishop to celebrate 50 parish youth confirmations and 100 confirmations at Presentation High School.
4. I was part of the Catechumenate that received 16 new Catholics through the Sacraments of Initiation, Baptism,
Confirmation and Eucharist at the Easter Vigil. The preparation of these candidates also included sessions on
priesthood and Confirmation.
5. I baptized 63 infants.
6. I made 22 hospital visits at Stanford, Kaiser and O'Connor Hospitals.
7. My emergency pager buzzed me to respond to 15 sick calls in parishioner homes.
8. Besides conducting sick calls, I celebrated the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
once a month at Our Lady of the Rosary and St Thomas Aquinas on First Fridays for
about 80 people every month, and one weekend at all Masses during the World Day of Prayer for
the Sick.
9. I spent at least 176 hours in counseling and spiritual direction.
10. Besides celebrating daily Masses, Holy Day Masses, special events Masses like Remembrance Day Mass,
Youth Masses, Elizabeth Seton School Masses, I also celebrate a monthly Mass at the Lytton Gardens Nursing Home.
11. I celebrated Saturday Reconciliation services, twice a year entire Seton School Reconciliation, parish communal
celebrations, and First Reconciliation both for Seton School and for our catechetical programs.
12. I organized a trip to the shrines of Italy in November that included 70 pilgrims.
13. What would a parish look like without meetings???
In my life as pastor, there are ministry meetings, staff meetings, Liturgy Board meetings, Finance Committee
meetings, Pastoral Stewardship Council meetings, Buildings and Maintenance meetings, Community Life meetings,
baptismal font meetings etc.
14. A lot of my work now is done by e-mail. It is a quick communication tool, yet requires a lot of time and attention.
15. I am responsible for a large parish staff, so there are several on-going meetings, evaluations and consultations needed
to “get the job done” for our parish.
16. Besides the annual Clergy Study Week and the annual Clergy Retreat, there are also from time to time presbyterial
and deanery gatherings and meetings.
17. Finally, I am also part of the larger Christian community: I have responsibilities as Chaplain of Presentation High
School, the Italian Catholic Federation, Infocus (Indian Catholic Families), the Diocesan Review Board, and the
Diocesan Compensation Committee.
Fr. George
Pastor
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The parish’s volunteer database begins with James Abler and ends with David Znidarsic.
In between are 380 other parishioners who help with various aspects of life at St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish. Everything that staff and volunteers do to assist with the smooth running
of the parish frees the clergy to assist parishioners with their spiritual needs.
On February 16, 2008, volunteers attended a staff-sponsored volunteer recognition event.
The gymnasium at St. Elizabeth Seton School was transformed into a setting reflecting the
theme of the gathering, “I am the Vine; You are the Branches.”

The school hall was filled with volunteers & their guests

Marguerite Purcell was invited to cut the cake

L-R: Jerry & Mary Martinson with Teresa Sun

Jean Ramacciotti & Patty Cruzet

Nora Lundin, Liturgical Minister, & Fr. George

Pat Dietrich, Co-Chair of Pastoral Home Ministry, at podium
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Volunteer Opportunities

Liturgy Ministry Team
Altar Linen Minister
Altar Server
Art & Environment
Children’s Choirs; SAG & OLR
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Eucharistic Minister
Greeter
Hospitality Minister
Lectors & Commentator
Liturgical Musician/Singer
Liturgy Ministry Board Member
Pastoral Home Ministry
Sacristan
St. Ann Gregorian Choir
Usher

Community Building
Community Life Board
Pastoral Garden
Parish Socials/Picnics/St. Patrick’s Dinner
Age of Aquinas (40+ years of age & single}
Transitions (separated/divorced}
Welcome Newcomers
Widows & Widowers
Funeral Receptions (food donor or server)
Hispanic Ministry Team

Catechesis

Human Concerns Ministry Team

Adult Spiritual Development Committee Chair
Marriage Preparation Catechist
Medjugore Prayer Group
Monthly Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
a. STA
b. OLR
Prayer Circle {praying for sick & homebound}
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Sponsor
Small Faith-Sharing Group Member

Faith in Action (Death Penalty Abolition)
Human Concerns Committee Member
JustFaith
Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA)
S.O.U.P.
St. Vincent de Paul Society (STA chapter)
St. Vincent de Paul Society (EPA chapter)
Operations
Communications Ministry Team
Facilities Ministry Team
a. Maintenance Committee
b. Safety Committee
Finance Ministry Team
Parish Office Support
Parish Website
Site Committees: STA, SAG, OLR

Catechetical Advisory Board (Pre-K through 5)
Catechist
Classroom Aides
Youth Ministry Team (6th through 12th grades)
Classroom Aide
Confirmation Catechist
Field Trip Helper
Middle School Catechist
High School Catechist
Youth Ministry Team Board Member

Affiliated Ministries
Knights of Columbus
St. Elizabeth Seton School
Serra Club (priestly vocations)
Stanford Hospital Ministry
Thomas Merton Community
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